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Abstract 
The user defined function (udf) of Fluent simulator was adopted to define initial conditions of transient slug flow, 
and a simulation method, which was based on VOF multi flow model, of slug flow was developed to conduct 
numerical simulation research on slug dissipation in inlet rectifier pipe of cylindrical cyclone separator. Flow 
parameters of initial inlet slug were given by establishing a one-dimensional steady slug flow model. This paper 
simulated the dissipation process of hydrodynamic slug in rectifier pipes, where the slug dissipated under the co-
effect of diameter-expanding pipes and downward inclined pipes. The centrifugal force field in downward inclined 
helical pipes ensured the inclination and stability of the gas-liquid interface at the same time.  
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1. Model setup and computing method 
Ragab et al.[1] utilized the VOF model in Fluent simulation software and the user defined transient boundary 
conditions to study the multiphase flow characteristics of gas-liquid interface, liquid holdup and pressure drop in 
undulate pipelines. Yuan et al.[2] adopted the VOF model to investigate the motion laws of the elongated bubble in 
necking pipes. They firstly fulfilled pipes with water and then introduced gas phase in inlet. Due to the above 
researches, we developed a hydrodynamic slug flow simulation method. Koub et al.[3]conducted experiments and 
proved that the down-inclined inlet pipe was conductive to the formation of stratified flow, which improved gas-
liquid separation effect to large extent and expands the application range of GLCC. Inlet structure of traditional 
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gravitational separator was normally perpendicular to the cylinder. Experiments have shown that GLCC adopting 
the vertical structure has poor gas-liquid separation effect, and the high efficiency operation range was about half of 
GLCC with down-inclined inlet. Mathiravedu et al.[4] conducted experiments and proved that the separation effect of 
Liquid-Liquid Cylindrical Cyclone (LLCC) with horizontal inlet was better than LLCC with inclined inlet. 
Gomez&Mohan[5] deemed that down-inclined inlet structure ensured the preliminarily separated liquid phase to 
form cyclonic field after swirling one round under inlet, which avoided disturbance of the gas phase lifting 
movement. GLCC with horizontal inlet had more severe foaming phenomenon, and at the same time, the number of 
liquid rings increased obviously in droplets sedimental area. The optimum inclined angel of inlet pipe ranged from -
25° to -30°. Koub et al.[3] deemed the optimum inclined angel and length of inlet pipe were -27° and 1.0~1.5m. 
Noticing that the increase of pipe length was conductive to stable operation, but it was limited by the installation 
space. 
1.1 Geometric model and mesh generation 
Fig. 1 is the sketch for the inlet rectifier pipe of GLCC studied in this paper. There was only one axis in the inlet 
pipe, and the geometric structure was simple, therefore, the inlet cross section was divided by unstructured quad 
mesh. In addition, adopting the Cooper technology to appropriately refine the boundary region until the entire flow 
space of inlet rectifier pipe was divided into unstructured hexahedron mesh. Based on this structure size, by 
analyzing slug dissipation characteristics, the influences of inlet downward angel, diameter-expansion ratio, gas-
liquid superficial velocities and etc. on slug rectifying effect were studied. 
Table. 1 shows the structure size adopted in simulation process, where d2 represents the pipe diameter before the 
diameter-expanding section, d1 the pipe diameter after the diameter-expanding section, L the length of the 






Fig.1. Sketch for the inlet rectifier pipe of GLCC 
Table. 1. Structure size of inlet pipe for GLCC 
type d2 d1 L θ D 
Size 32mm 32mm, 40mm, 50mm 2000mm -27° 1.6m 
1.2 Boundary conditions 
The flow media simulated was air-water. The densities and viscosities of air and water are 1.225 kg·m-3ˈ1000 
kg·m-3 and 1.7894×10-5 Pa·s, 0.001003Pa·sˈrespectively. Inlet boundary was set as velocity inlet boundary, and 
turbulent intensity and hydraulic diameter of inlet boundary were given. The turbulent intensity could be derived 
from the following formula. 
  1/8/ 0.16
HD
I u u Re
 c    (1) 
Outlet boundary was regarded as fully developed turbulent flow. The wall adopted the non-slipping boundary 
condition, and the standard wall function method was used near the wall. 
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1.3 Numerical calculation steps 
Calculation steps consist of three steps: 
(1) The Xiao&Brill[6] one-dimensional steady slug flow model was adopted to obtain hydrodynamic 
characteristics of slug flow parameters under corresponding gas and liquid superficial velocities and liquid 
properties. 
(2) Based on the calculation results from step one, this paper uses user defined function (udf) of Fluent simulator 
to write boundary conditions in C-language. The codes written in this paper can be used for simulations of 
topographic relief or strong slug flow if modified properly. 
(3) When conducting unsteady calculation, running stratified flow for a while before slug enters. 
2. Calculation results and analysis 
This research mainly focused on the influence of rectifier pipe structure on dissipation process. The length of the 
slug in simulation process was set as a constant number, that was 32d, and statistical laws of the slug were not 
analyzed. 
2.1 Liquid slug dissipation process 
In the short inlet rectifier pipe of GLCC, the dissipation of slug was sudden, which did not conform to the linear 
decreasing law of the slug length along the downward inclined pipe. We took liquid holdup (hl), which was the ratio 
of liquid phase area to cross section area in liquid film, as the main reference index. 
 
(a) horizontal segment       (b) vertical segment 
 
(c) diameter-expanding se      (d) downward inclined segment 
Fig.2 Sketch of slug dissipation 
One advantage of the numerical simulation compared to the experimental study was that it could observe the 
evolution of a single liquid slug. Fig.2 shows the evolution process of a single liquid slug in the inlet pipe under 
conditions of USG=3.11m/s and USL=0.57m/s, diameter-expansion ratio (K=d1/d2)=2.78, and downward angel θ=-27°. 
When the liquid slug went through the horizontal segment of inlet, stair-stepping slug head and slug tail with 
annular liquid film were developed due to slug head collecting liquid and slug tail dropping liquid. When the liquid 
slug went through the vertical segment, slug head collected the liquid left behind by slug in front and liquid film, 
and slug tail was fiercely shedding due to the effect of centrifugal force and gravity in elbow pipe. When the liquid 
slug went through the diameter-expanding segment and elbow segment, slug velocity reduced and slug length 
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decreased. The mixing of gas and liquid in slug head became intensified, while slug tail passing through elbow 
broke up severely, therefore, the intensity of slug decreased. When the liquid slug went through the downward 
inclined segment, the slug finally dissipated into stratified flow completely. 
2.2 The influence of diameter-expansion ratios on dissipation effect 
Fig.3 and Fig.4 are the phase distribution nephograms and liquid holdup ratio curves under conditions of 
USG=4.67m/s, USL=0.85m/s, downdip angel θ=-27°, and diameter-expansion ratios K=1.0, 1.78, 2.78, respectively. It 
can be concluded that the outlet slug region of rectifier tube takes on a good stratified state from bridging tube peak 
as diameter-expansion ratio increases. When diameter-expansion ratio K=2.78, liquid holdup in the outlet slug 
region is roughly below 0.4, and a preferable slug dissipation effect could be achieved. In addition, as the length of 
down dip section is limited to space, the increase of diameter-expansion ratio K, compared to the increase of the 
down dip angel, plays the principal role in controlling dissipation effect. 

(a) K=1.0(b) K=1.78 
 
(c) K=2.78
Fig. 3 The influence of expanding diameter ratio to slugs dissipation (θ=-27°) 
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Fig. 4 The influence of expanding diameter ratio to outlet liquid hold (α=-27°) 
Fig. 5 and Fig.6are the outlet liquid hold up nephograms and fluctuation curves of downward inclined straight 
pipe and downward inclined helical pipe under conditions of down ward angel θ=-27°,USG=4.67m/s, USL=0.85m/s, 
helical diameter D=1.6m and diameter-expansion ratio K=2.78. From Fig. 6, it could be concluded that the gas-
liquid interface in the helical downward inclined pipe had an inclination angel with respect to the horizontal in the 
same operation conditions, and this inclined interface ensured the smoothing fit of the media and helical wall in inlet 
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segment, which reduced the shock. From Fig. 6, we could know that the gas-liquid interface in the helical downward 
inclined pipe in outlet segment became smoother, and at the same time the peak value of centrifugal force wave 
became lower, which made a better rectifying effect. 
 
(a) downward inclined straight pipe  (b) downward inclined helical pipe 
Fig.5Outlet liquid holdup nephograms of downward inclined straight and helical pipe 




























Fig.6 Outlet liquid holdupfluctuation curves of downward inclined straight and helical pipe 
3. Main conclusions 
(1) With the help of the user defined function (udf) of Fluent simulator, this paper adopted the one-dimensional 
steady slug flow model to define initial conditions of transient slug flow, and the dissipation law of rectifier pipes 
was well simulated based on the VOF model. The simulations in this paper not only studied the flowing law of inlet 
rectifier pipes of GLCC, but also explored the methods to simulate slug flow.   
(2) The slug in rectifier pipe dissipated under co-effect of diameter-expanding and inclined angel (K is the 
controling factor), and the slug gradually dissipated into long wave of gas-liquid interface. 
(3) When helical diameter is big (it’s common in practical application), the law of dissipation in downward 
inclined helical pipe was familiar with downward inclined straight pipe due to small centrifugal force. Liquid hold 
up fluctuation curve of downward inclined helical pipe is smoother in the same dissipation distance, that is to say, it 
gets a better rectifying effect. 
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